Welcome—Guide to SMSC
Welcome to the Save the Mother, Save her Child program, the Community Ministry of EvanTell, for faithbased pregnancy centers in the U.S. and around the world! We are so happy your center is interested in
being a part of Save the Mother, Save her Child. In this welcome information packet you will find details
about the free online training, free resources, and monthly reporting. Below is a list of the items
included:
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www.savethemothersaveherchild.org

Visit our website www.SavetheMotherSaveherChild.org to:







Link to the online training  Training Tab
Join the SMSC program  Join SMSC Tab
Send in questions or comments  Contact Us Tab
Read comments from Pregnancy Centers  Your Stories
Find upcoming trainings  Where We’ve Been & Where We’re Going
Be encouraged in your work  MM’s Corner
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Getting started with . . .
Save the Mother, Save her Child
Thanks so much for joining this program! We are very excited to partner with your pregnancy center.

About the Program
Imagine over 1.8 million opportunities to share the gospel with women and their boyfriends or families visiting
one of the 2,700 pregnancy centers in the United States. Imagine each of them hearing a graceful presentation
of the gospel presenting the assurance of hope and a future. Each woman trusting Christ is empowered to
make decisions about her child through the counsel of the Holy Spirit. Save the Mother, Save her Child . . .

Goal
Train and equip the staff and volunteers of pregnancy centers (Center) to share the simple, clear gospel
message with women and boyfriends or families who visit their center, and to do so at NO COST to the
volunteers or the Center.

Strategy
Partner with pregnancy center leaders around the country to use their existing infrastructure to train staff and
volunteers so mothers in crisis receive the opportunity to trust Christ for their salvation.





Build relationships of trust and accountability with center network partners.
Train Center staff and volunteers at no expense to the Center through charitable contributions.
Provide free evangelism resources, tracts and follow-up materials at no cost to the center, tailored
specifically to the Center environment.
Provide SMSC Certified Instructors throughout North America.

Your Stories
With all the EvanTell resources we have now, it is so easy to put just the right pamphlet in their hands and to
be able to simply and concisely share the Good News. —Jackson, AL
"Praise the Lord" I used your method yesterday and was blessed to lead a young client to the Lord.
—Huntsville, TX
All of our staff and volunteers are now trained! We LOVE this approach and find it very easy to use and
understand. Thank you for supplying this wonderful tool for us to use to spread the gospel! —Eustis, FL
More stories can be found on www.savethemothersaveherchild.org.
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What do I do first?
1. Have you submitted a Center Profile to EvanTell?
The center profile is the enrollment form for Save the Mother, Save her Child; a sample copy is in the
appendix. If you haven’t completed this form, contact EvanTell at 800.947.7359 or through the
program website, www.savethemothersaveherchild.org.
2. Get started on your training.
We recommend the Executive Director or Client Services Director be the first to take the courses. More
details can be found under the training section.

Reporting Information
Why is reporting required for SMSC Centers?
We ask every center for which we provide free evangelism client resources to report their results so we can
then report summary results to our donors. This helps us be good stewards of the money and resources that
are being used. If a center does not report, we are unable to continue sending them the free resources
available through the SMSC program.

How often do I report?
Once a month, at the end of the month.

What do I need to report?







New Clients
Return Visit Clients
Gospel Presentations
New Professions of Faith
Babies Born
Number of Staff/Volunteers Trained

More information about reporting can be found in the Reporting Guidelines included in the appendix.
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Introducing . . .
FREE Evangelism Training for Pregnancy Centers
What is it?
Free online evangelism training, specially designed for staff and volunteers in pregnancy centers. There are
two parts to the training; ACT Personal Evangelism training is the prerequisite for the SMSC course.

Course

Length

ACT Personal
Evangelism

80 MIN.

Click for Training
Personal
Evangelism

Please Download Workbooks
4 downloads; 1 for each session at
training site

2 downloads plus 1 spiritual
http://e
preparation guide
vantell.o
rg/Traini
ngGoals
Outreac
ACT Personal Evangelism Course:
h/Online
To provide loving, conversational, and personal evangelism training using a
clear and simple gospel presentation.
Training
SMSC Course:
#sthash.
To provide training and practice in listening to conversational opportunities
fRO3XVs
and lead into sharing the gospel in the context of the activities a client
0.dpbsS
experiences in the pregnancy center.
MSC
SMSC

40 MIN.

To Begin
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click the “Register for Training” button below.
Submit the completed registration form.
Follow the “Continue” button to the Online Training Menu.
Select the ACT Personal Evangelism training and download the workbooks.
Complete Personal Evangelism training course and print certificate.
Note: For SMSC training, return to the Online Training Menu.
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Already Taken ACT Personal Evangelism course?
1. Click the “Login to Training Menu” button below.
2. Enter your username and password.
3. Select the SMSC training from the training menu.
Download the workbook and spiritual guide and take the training.

Already Taken You Can Tell It?
1. Click the “Login to Training Menu” button below.
2. Register.
3. Select the SMSC training from the Training Menu.
Download the workbook and spiritual guide and take the training.

FAQ
Question: I am unable to register for the training. What should I do?
Answer: Sometimes the username you are entering has already been used by someone else. Try a different
username and if this doesn’t work please call our office at 800.947.7359. (Work hours are 8-5 M-F Central
time).

Question: What is the benefit of creating a group?
Answer: As a group leader you can see who has registered for the training and who has completed it. This is
useful if, for example, you choose to require all new volunteers to complete the training before in-service, you
will have a way of checking their progress.

Question: What training options are there, other than online?
Answer: For more information about these two options, see the section on Certified Instructors.
1. Live training—get a certified instructor to come to your center.
2. Become a certified instructor.
If you have any other questions please contact our SMSC Coordinator at 800.947.7359.
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Training Details
Creating a Group on the Training Website
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sign on to www.evantell.org.
Click on “Training and Outreach” at the top of the page.
Click on “Register” just below “it’s free and anyone can join.”
Input your email address and password.
Click on “Register” and then on “Continue.”
Choose “Request New Group” under heading “EvanTell Online Training” on the left.
Complete the required information (it is helpful to have your city name in the group name so it is
distinguishable from others). Be sure you choose “Pregnancy Center” under the Group.
8. Send Request
You should receive a confirmation email in a couple of days or sooner. At that time you can direct your
staff/volunteers to join the group. See the next set of instructions.

Join a Group, if you have not registered as an individual:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sign on to www.evantell.org.
Click on “Training and Outreach” at the top of the page.
Click on “Register” just below “it’s free and anyone can join.”
Input your email address and password.
Under “Group Association” choose your Group Name from drop-down menu.
Please note: Your Group Name will not appear until the Administrator (person who sets up group)
receives an email notifying him/her the group has been approved.
6. Click on “Register” and then on “Continue.”

Join a Group if you have already registered as an individual:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sign on to www.evantell.org.
Click on “Training and Outreach” at the top of the page.
Log in using your existing email and password.
On the left menu, select “Join a Group.”
From the drop-down menu, select “Pregnancy Center” as the Group Type.
Choose your Group from the drop-down menu.
Press “Continue” at the top of the page.

Check a Group Report
1. Sign on to www.evantell.org.
2. Log on with your email and password.
3. Under “EvanTell Online Training” on the left, select “My Groups.”
4. On the next page, select “My Reports”
The group report allows you to view who is in your group and which of those have completed the
training.
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Who are Certified Instructors?

Certified Instructors

Save the Mother, Save Her Child Certified Instructors are people who have attended a day and a half
certification training through EvanTell and are able to teach the evangelism training for pregnancy centers.
EvanTell has partnered with several organizations such as Alliance for Life-Missouri, Care Net, Plans for
You, Beautiful Feet, and One by One Ministries, which have certified trainers across the country.

Training Details: Length and Cost
The live training is approximately 5 hours and covers material also covered in the online training: ACT
(personal evangelism) and SMSC (designed for pregnancy centers). The cost is $20 a person, which is paid
to the Certified Instructor.

How to Schedule a Live Training
Contact EvanTell for information about Certified Instructors near you and how to contact them.

How can I become certified?
Certification Training takes place at EvanTell’s office in Dallas or at SMSC Regional Training sessions several
times a year. Certification costs $95 a person.
This covers training materials and food during the day-long training.
There are also several Master Certified Instructors who conduct certification at other locations. Each person
interested must complete an application to be certified.
For more details on training dates and locations, contact EvanTell.
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Information . . .
about your Free Resources
We are so grateful for the work each and every one of you does in the pregnancy centers and want to support
you in this effort. We have seen God’s hand upon this program and rejoice that we have the opportunity to
work with centers around the country and even internationally to provide resources for sharing the gospel!

When will free resources arrive?
Each center will receive two shipments a year of SMSC materials, the Pregnancy Center Kit. Once your center
is enrolled in Save the Mother, Save her Child by submitting a center profile, we will send you your first
shipment. The regular shipments are scheduled for Summer (June/July) and Winter
(December/January). You will learn to use these materials by taking the provided online or in-person
training.
If you have not received your box of materials within a month of joining the program, please send us a
message through this link below.

What’s included?








25 How to Grow as a Christ Follower
100 Empty Places (English)
50 Empty Places (Spanish)—optional
100 Praying for You
50 Praying for You (Spanish)—optional
150 May I Ask You a Question (MIAYAQ)
50 MIAYAQ (Spanish)—optional

Shipping Options
No Spanish:
The first shipment comes standard, but for following shipments you have the option of requesting to not
receive any additional Spanish materials.

Alternate shipment:
There is also an option to receive only one shipment per year. This is particularly for smaller centers that do
not use the materials as quickly as some of the larger locations. The alternate shipment is sent in the Spring
and includes a small increase of the MIAYQ tracts, which are the most frequently used.
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FAQ
Question: When and how can we get more resources?
Answer: If your center is short on materials before the next shipment, you may purchase
additional materials at the SMSC section of EvanTell’s store. On that page you will see a box with
Save the Mother Save her Child logo. Just click on that box to buy any of the pregnancy center
related materials we have on our store. You can replenish one or more of the resources in your kit to
use until you receive your second kit of the year. Or, if you want, you can purchase another complete
kit. The materials will be sent directly to you from Christianbook.com.

Question: Who Receives the Materials?
Answer: Centers enrolled and completing their monthly reports for the SMSC program will receive two
kits of free materials each year from SMSC. If your center has multiple locations, you may receive a kit for
each location. Each location must have a completed profile with all pertinent information or they will not
receive a kit.

Question: Are they really free?
Answer: Due to the generosity of donors, these two kits of materials are provided for Pregnancy Centers
at no cost to the center! We want to be wise stewards of these gifts, which is why we require monthly
reporting. If a center does not report we are unable to provide the free resources.
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Ministry Overview
Save the Mother, Save her Child
The Gospel… at the right moment,
in the right way
Imagine over 1.8 million opportunities to share the gospel with women and their
boyfriends or families visiting one of the 2,700 pregnancy centers in the United
States. Imagine each of them hearing a graceful presentation of the gospel
presenting the assurance of hope and a future. Each woman trusting Christ is
empowered to make decisions about her child through the counsel of the Holy
Spirit. Save the Mother, Save her Child …
Goal: Train and equip the staff and volunteers of pregnancy centers (Center) to
share the simple, clear gospel message with women and boyfriends or families
who visit their center, and to do so at NO COST to the volunteers or the Center.
Strategy: Partner with pregnancy center leaders around the country to use
their existing infrastructure to train staff and volunteers so mothers in crisis
receive the opportunity to trust Christ for their salvation.
•

Build relationships of trust and accountability with center network
partners.

•

Train Center staff and volunteers at no expense to the Center through
charitable contributions.

•

Provide free evangelism resources, tracts and follow-up materials at no
cost to the center, tailored specifically to the Center environment.

•

Provide SMSC Certified Instructors throughout North America.

SMSC Training Options: You have multiple options to combine online and inperson training. Save the Mother, Save her Child training is in two parts.
Free SMSC Online Training Two Modules

The Gospel Clear and Simple
Mary Margaret Gibson:
mgibson@evantell.org
SMSC Coordinator:
ehallquist@evantell.org

P. O. Box 703929
Dallas, TX 753703929
Phone: (214) 265-9800
Fax: (214) 265-9809
www.evantell.org

1. ACT personal evangelism. Four 20-minute sessions with downloadable
workbooks.
2. Save the Mother, Save her Child. Forty minutes of training including
videos of evangelism in the PRC. A downloadable workbook and
Witnesses to the Life, a spiritual preparation for PRC ministry.
Certified Instructors provide SMSC on-site at your Center for a small fee.

Register to receive SMSC materials and online or onsite training at:

www.savethemothersaveherchild.org
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Center Profile
Today’s date:

Contact Information
Center Name:
Executive Director:
EDirector Email:
Primary Contact:
PContact Email:
Website:
Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

State:
Fax:

Zip:

Mailing Address:
City:
Phone:
Multiple Locations?

 Yes

 No

Alt. Center 1 Name:
Alt. Center 1 Location:
Alt. Center 1 Contact:
Alt. Center 2 Name:
Alt. Center 2 Location:
Alt. Center 2 Contact:

Center Information
New Clients: (per month)
Total Clients: (per month)
Affiliations:  Care Net

Staff/Volunteers:
Ultrasound?
 Heartbeat

 NIFLA

 Yes

 No

 NAMB

Other Affiliations:
Church Affiliation:
Use EvanTell Materials?

 Yes

 No

Year Center Opened:

Other Centers in Town?

 Yes

 No

How Many?

Location:

 Urban

 Rural

 Suburb

 College Town

 Mid-size Town

Additional Comments:
Taken Training?

 Live Training

 Webinar

 Online

 Certified Instructor

SMSC Office Use Only
CI Information:
Training Notes:
Source:

 Web

 Phone Call

 Conference

 Email
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SMSC Reporting Guidelines
Results Reporting
1. We are going to do some results analysis for SMSC centers nationwide. You will receive the results
of this analysis as we do it. We have some important evaluations we want to do.
a. First, we want to be able to see if centers perform more presentations of the gospel after they
move to a “multiple opportunity” approach like SMSC. You should see presentations increase.
b. Second, we collect total stats on some standard measures so we can compare results regionally,
nationally, and by the length of time a center has been using their SMSC training and materials.
We should see results increase over time relative to earlier numbers.
c. Third, we show summary results to our donors, who are paying for all this material,
training, travel, etc. As more centers enter the program you can imagine the scope of the
materials dollars that will be needed!
2. We are asking every Center to report. If a center does not report, we will be unable to provide free
materials. We have to be wise stewards of these donated dollars.
We use a simple reporting form to track the results of your evangelism efforts. We know you track
these numbers each month and are just asking that you include this form in your reporting process.

Definitions:


New Clients: refers to the number of new clients who visited your center for the first time in the
month reported.



Total Clients: refers to the total number of client visits to your center in the month reported, does not
include a client's first visit.



Gospel Presentations: refers to the number of times the gospel was presented to a client (boyfriend,
family member) in the month reported. Should be a face-to-face conversation that includes going
through each point, scripture and illustration ending with asking the important questions “Is there
anything keeping you from trusting Christ right now” as well as the other subsequent questions.



Trusted Christ: refers to the number of women who declare a decision to trust Christ for their
salvation in the month reported (can also include boyfriends, husbands, friends or other family
members).



# Babies Born**: refers to the number of babies born to clients who have notified the center that
month.



# Staff/Volunteers Trained: refers to any members of your center who have been trained in the month
reported.

**This number is not an attempt to capture the results from all clients, but rather the clients who follow up with the
center and report a birth. If it is a multiple birth, i.e. twins, the number reported would be "2."

Note: We need a contact person at each center who is responsible for sending the report in each month.
Testimonies & God Stories: EvanTell collects testimonies from staff and volunteers about training and the
use of the materials. These are used to promote the materials to other centers and share how God is working.
If you have any comments, and are agreeable to their use in publications or online, please send them to us.
We do not use client names.
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SMSC Report
Center Name:

Date

Center City & State
Month Reported:

Year to Date:

New Client Visits:
Return Client Visits:
# Gospel Presentations:
# Trusted Christ:
# Babies Born:
#Staff/Volunteers Trained
Online or Live Training
How many staff/volunteers currently serving in your Center have taken the EvanTell
Online or Live Training?
Primary Contact: ___________________________________________________
Email Address:
Phone #:
Additional Comments: (Testimonials, Questions, Changes)
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